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General English
(Text: Golden Leaves)

(Gujarati Medium)

Time: 3 Hoursl

Instructions : ( I ) Figures to the riglrt indicate full marks.

(2) Give the same number to the answer as is given to the question in the
question paper.

I (a) Write brief answers of any THREE of the following :

(l) How did the scar-faced man make his living ?

(2) Why did Cangu leave his job ?

(3) Who was Deepak ? What was his real name ?

(4) Why did the General cancel the death sentence of the man with the scar ?

- (5) WhydidthethiefcomebacktoArun'shouse?

(b) Write a short note on any ONE of the following :

(l) Arun

(2) The title of the story'The Child'

(3) Cancelation of death sentence by the General

2. (a) Write brief answers of any THREE of the following:

(l) What does the poet t'eel when he sees the sailor's lad ?

(2) Whom does Lord Tennyson address in 'Break, Break, Break' ?

(3) What is the central idea of tlre poem 'Life' ?

(4) Whose thoughts arise in Teruryson's rnind ?

(5) How according to Wilfred Owen do the soldiers die ?
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(b) Write a sl'rort note on any ONE of the following:

(l).Youth'inthepoem.AnAnthemfortheDoomedYouth,.

(2) Significance of the title 'Break, Break, Break' '

(3) Describe the different ways of love in 'How do I love thee'.

3. (a) Fill in the blanks with appropriate modal auxiliary verbs given in the brackets : 4

(l) I don't think t be able to work' (shall' should)

(2) We 

-be 

punctual in our duties' (should' would)

(3) success attend you soon' (May, Might)

(4) We 

- 

obeY the rules. (must. maY)

(b) Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles'

(1) opening scheme tbiled for the want of support'

(2) The doctor says it is _- hopeless case'

(3) Man is only animal that uses t-rre'

(c) Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions' 
. 

4

(l) Jawaharlal was fond children' (of' with)

(2) The income derived the ownership of land is commonly called

rent. (from' in)

(3) I am indebted to you your help' (of, for)

(4) People who are adverse hard work, generally do not succeed in

life. (itt, to)

(d) Identify the types of sentences given below'

(l) Switch off the thn.

(2) What a beautY a Pink rose is ?

(3) What is the matter ?
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4 (a) Develop a dialogue on any ONE of the following in about 100 words : 7

(l) A conversation about vacationplans

(2) A talk about a movie

(3) Discussion about examinations

(b) Develop a story from the given points in 125 words : 7

Sparrow lived on a tree-could not retum to the tree due to Rain - Robin
occupied sparrow's nest - fight- a cat overheard-cat like a priest- a request

for judganent- opportunity offered - cat killed both - moral.

5. (a) State whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE. 7

(l) The man with the scar earned money by selling lottery tickets.

(2) Gangu wanted to leave the job as his master was very strict.

(3) The name used by the narrator fbr introducing himself to Arun was

Deepak.

(4) 'Break, Break, Break' is a love lyric.

(5) If God chose, the speaker will love the lover till death.

(6) 'Life' is written by Owen

(7) Orison is a prayer.

(b) Choose the appropriate options.

(l) My house is _ the post-oftice.

(a) on (b) beside

(c) besides (d) over

(2) I_ like to request your attention please.

(a) must (b) will
(c) would (d) should

(3) How nice to have you with us today ! (Mention the Type of sentence)

(a) Interrogative (b) Exclamatory

(c) Assertive (d) hnperative
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(4) book that you gifted me is interesting'

(a) The (b) Some

(c) A (d) An

(5) Gangu only considered the author busy when he was

(a) reading O) writing

(c) chatting (d) reading & writing

(6) Arun was watching the _ when the thief approached him.

(a) wrestlers O) writers

(c) dancers (d) swimmers

(7) THE MAN WITH THE SCAR is written by

(a) Maugham (b) Premchand

(c) Bond (d) TennYson
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B.Sc., Sem.-II

General English
(Text : Journey Through Words)

(English Medium)

Time: 3 Hoursl [Max. Marks : 70

Instructions : (l) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

(2) Give the same number to the answer as is given to the question in the
question paper.

I (A) Write brief answers of any THREE of the following : 9

l. Why did Hernando.run for the first time when a tourist asked for water ?

2. What is the history of Sir Frederic Lawley discovered by the Municipal

Council ?

3. What did the people of the city think of the woman in the story ? Why ?

4. How did the woman take the fate in her hand ?

5. How did Princess Septernber's sisters influence her about her liule bird ?

(B) Write a short note on any ONE of the following :

l. Operation of Removing the Statue

2. A Traitor

3. The Moral of the Story-'Princess September'

2. (A) Write brief answers of any THREE of the following : 9

l. What is the sight that the poet beholds as seen in the first stanza of the poem

-'The Wild Swans' ?

2. What is the central idea of the poem 'The Little Waves of Bre{Ihy' ?

3. Describe the classroom as presented in the poern * 'The Best of School'.

4. What is the common purpose and action that is mentioned in the poem -
'To the Indians Who Died in Africa' ?

5. Is the Indian who died in Africa turned into a hero here ? How ?
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(B) Write a short note, on any ONE of the following ' 5

l. The teacher's attitude to the students in the poem - 'The Best of School'

2. The central idea of the poem - 'To the Indians Who Died in Africa'
f

3. The poet's mood in the poem -'The Wild Swans''

3. (A) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate modal auxiliary verbs given in the

brackets :

1. you stop teasing the caged animals ? (Shall' Could, Must)

2. Any one sing like Lata' (should, can' may)

3. you _ go out for a morning walk daily. (would, should' could )

4. Nitish supported Lalu so that he be the c.M. of Bihar' (shall,

might, must)

(B) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate prepositions given in the brackets : 4 {

l. A teacher can stand the desk. (beside, between, under)

2. We watch a film the theater but on television. (in, at, to)

3.Heranawaywhenhefeltthatsomeonewascominghim..
(through, into, toward)

4. she had promised to be back five o'clock. ( by, until' from)

(C) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate articles :

l. I go on holidaY twice 

- 

Year'

2. Our car can do 220 kilometres _.-- hour'

3. I've read a book on 

- 

life of Bill Clinton'

(D) Identify the types of sentences given below'

l. Don't You run fast ?

2. W'ait Please.

3. How luckY You are !
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4. (A) Develop a dialogue on any ONE of the following in about 80 to 100 words :

L A conversation about vacation plans

2. A conversation on the uses and abuses of social media

3. A talk about a movie

(B) Develop a story from the given points in about 100 to 125 words :

Three fishes lived in a certain pond- some fishermen were passing by the
pond and decided to come back the next morning - The three fishes heard the
fishermen discuss their plans - The first and the second panicked and advised the
others to leave the pond - But the third fish disagreed and said, let us rather die
bravely in our home!- The families of the first two fishes left the pond- The next
morning the fishermen trapped the rest of the fishes- When you see a danger
coming, act immediately

(A) Tick mark True (r'; or False (x) of the following statements and rewrite thern :

l. Hemando took a peso given by the young man.

2. Attila was called the Scourge of God.

3. The traitor spared the city for his mother's sake.

4. The moral of the story'Princess September'is that slavery is the true secret
ofhappiness.

5. W.B. Yeats has Iooked upon those brilliant creatures and his heart is mad.
6. The 'great waves of the Atlantic' are closer to the heart of the poetess.

7. The teacher shares his personal joys and sorrows with the students as they
are so much a part of his life.

(B) Rewrite the following sentences selecting the appropriate options given bellow :

1. Everybody follow the rules of roads.

(a) may (b) can (c) must

2. 'May' is generally used to express

(a) compulsion (b) possibility (c) ability

5.

is a definite article.

(b) The
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4. There was a king._ king was blincl.

(a) A (b) The (c) An

5. "I love you too much." is an

(a) assertive (b) exclamatory ( c) imperative

6. I will see you _ winter.

(a) on (b) at (c) in

7. She learned Russian language 

-- 

75.

(a) on (b) in (c) at

-
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